
1) CSEA will develop a Permit Required Confined Spaces (PRCS) curriculum to train its 

peer trainers who will then train CSEA members who are the cleaners, janitors, laborers and 

public works employees that are called up to operate, maintain and clean up the physical plant 

where state and local government operations take place.  Basements, crawl spaces, utility vaults, 

pits and other confined spaces quickly fill up with water, released chemicals and mixed debris. 

CSEA members need PRCS training because non-permit spaces instantly become permit spaces 

and permit space become more complicated as the flood waters rise. These spaces can become 

filled with muck, debris, and mold. To address this, CSEA will provide a permit required 

confined space train-the-trainer on Long Island focused on CSEA members from New York 

City, Long Island and other Sandy affected areas, Also, CSEA and MDB will collaborate to 

develop a pocket guide for CSEA members required to clean-up disaster debris. CSEA will 

establish capacity to have peer-trainers provide high quality and relevant health and safety 

training to CSEA members who are currently engaged in or may be engaged in such activities. 

 2) TNEC/CSEA trainers will participate in efforts coordinated by the International Chemical 

Workers Union Center for Worker Health & Safety Education to develop and modify mold 

curriculum within muck and gut training and to hold a training of trainers to ensure competency 

in delivering this curriculum in the most effective manner under disaster conditions and settings. 

Participating TNEC/CSEA trainers will then provide this training to other CSEA and TNEC 

trainers, establishing capacity to meet future disaster-related training needs. 

3) The Washington, DC based consulting firm, MDB, Inc., has joined TNEC in this effort 

and is facilitating NIEHS WETP coordination of Hurricane Sandy related recovery and 

rebuilding health and safety efforts, and efforts to ensure resilience in preparing health and safety 



protection for workers who will be involved in response, recovery, and rebuilding for likely 

future extreme weather disasters.  


